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No matter what your outdoor aesthetic is, there’s

an option for you with these lighting solutions.

LIGHT
THE NIGHT
Illuminate your outdoor space in style

USA TODAY NETWORK

Designed by Arne
Jacobsen, the AJ 50
wall light emits
downward directed
rays with modern 
style. Available in
black, white or
aluminum. $1,362 at
louispoulsen.com.

x Available in two sizes, the Solar LED lanterns light up pathways and outdoor
spaces. $99 each at Ballard Designs. USA TODAY NETWORK PHOTOS

w Featuring a nautical-inspired look, the Magness 1 outdoor wall lantern will
light up your deck or patio and double as décor. $176 at Birch Lane.

Light up your outdoor space with the LED 3D
foldable lighted spheres. Available in three sizes.
$119- $229 at Grandin Road.

The Manor Glass & Iron
Sconce offers a
traditional look and is
also available in silver
and brass. $229 at
Pottery Barn.

The Big Hanging LED outdoor lanterns by Myfuncorp
is waterproof and solar powered. $36.99 for a set of
two at wayfair.com.

For a modern and sleek
design, try the Light
Rods LED Sconce. $179
at West Elm.

The Liaison Sconce
features crackled,
textured glass and also
comes in silver and
black. $985 at Williams
Sonoma.

Sometimes life has a funny way of
giving you direction. For me, I fell right
into co-founding Yaupon Tea Co. when I
literally tripped over a Yaupon holly
plant while out in the field for one of my
environmental science classes. While in
shock I turned to a buddy and asked him
“what was that?” That one simple ques-
tion has both defined and enriched my
life the last year while on this wild ad-
venture to start a sustainable tea com-
pany. Soon after figuring out what “that”
plant was I quickly fell down the yaupon
rabbit hole and began to discover its rich
and mysterious history here in the
southeast, along with the copious
amounts of health benefits packed into
one little leaf.

Indigenous peoples have been sus-
tainably drinking yaupon tea for thou-
sands of years in ceremonial and casual
settings, so why isn’t this plant being
used more when it checks all the boxes
for being a more sustainable and local
alternative to its imported, carbon foot-
print heavy, caffeinated counterparts?
A local tea company that educates and
enlightens people on the wonders of
yaupon holly while revitalizing the envi-
ronment at the same time almost made
too much sense. My old friend and fel-
low environmental advocate, Megan
Rowe, joined me in the endeavor.

Our original draw to yaupon tea was
how much of a powerhouse this plant
was with its unique natural sweetness
and gentle energy from high quality caf-
feine. Not only does it taste great and
makes you feel even better, but it is also
the only native source of caffeine and
exclusively grows right here in the
Southeastern US. The stabilizing energy
that yaupon gives you is not just from
caffeine it contains; it is also packed
with a myriad of important vitamins
and antioxidants that decrease the neg-
ative side effects of caffeine such as jit-
ters, anxiety, crashing, etc., and in-
creases cognition, immune health, cir-
culation, and more! 

With our tagline “Restoring people
and native ecosystems with every sip”,
you may realize that drinking yaupon
tea is not just about your health, but it

also nuances our sustainable practices
in every step. Our innovative circular
business model allows us to work with a
network of local farmers, land man-
agers, and landowners to sustainably
supply our wild-harvested yaupon.
Yaupon holly is an important native
plant that can revitalize native ecosys-
tems. Butterflies and other pollinators
nectar at the blooms, and the fruits are
food for songbirds and small mammals.
It also provides important winter cover,
is deer resistant and salt tolerant. Its
small greenish-white flowers appear on
male and female plants in the spring.
The female plant exhibits 1/4 inch red
drupes in clusters which mature in fall

and persist into winter. Learn more
about this great coastal North Carolina
plant by visiting https://
plants.ces.ncsu.edu/plants/ilex-vomit-
oria/.

Andrew Kiley is the proprietor of Yau-
pon Tea Co. For information about Yau-
pon Tea Co.’s projects or products visit
https://yaupon.store/. To see Yaupon
holly and other native plants, please
visit the New Hanover County Arbore-
tum, free and open daily from 8 a.m.–5
p.m. To purchase Yaupon Tea, visit the
Friends of the Arboretum Gift Shop,
open Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.–4
p.m., 6206 Oleander Drive in Wilming-
ton.

The revival of America’s only native caffeinated plant
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Cassina iced tea. COURTESY OF MEGAN ROWE

A handful of freshly hand-picked
Yaupon. COURTESY OF MEGAN ROWE


